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Abstract4

Thermal tolerance mismatch within predator-prey systems may have pro-

found effects on species population abundances and geographical distribu-

tions. To examine the generalized responses of a predator-prey system to

climate change, we construct a biologically detailed stage-structured popu-

lation dynamic model of interactions between ladybird beetles and aphids.

We explore the model’s dynamics across the entire feasible parameter space

of mean temperature and seasonality. Within this space, we explore different

scenarios of predator and prey thermal tolerance mismatch to gain insight

into how these thermal sensitivities affect the interacting species’ responses

to climatic change. Our results indicate a predator’s cold tolerance has a

larger effect on prey abundance than its heat tolerance. Mismatches between

the predator’s and prey’s thermal tolerances also affect the species’ response

to climate change. We identify three common patterns of species abundance

across the feasible parameter space that relate to the type of thermal toler-

ance mismatches. Our study highlights the importance of understanding the

complex interplay between climate change and species interactions.
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1. Introduction7

The changing global climate is likely to alter species interactions (Blois8

et al., 2013; Alexander et al., 2015). Over the past few decades, progress has9

been made in understanding how individual species’ physiology, demogra-10

phy, and spatial distributions respond to climate change (Chen et al., 2011;11

Machekano et al., 2018). However, studies of the effects of climate change on12

species interactions are still under studied (Alexander et al., 2015; Gilman,13

2017). The direct effect of climate on individual species can affect species14

interactions, which can likewise alter individual species’ performance under15

climate change (Blois et al., 2013; Boukal et al., 2019). It is thus crucial16

to understand the complex interplay between climate change and species17

interactions.18

Predation is a fundamental biotic interaction (Bianchi et al., 2006; Glen19

and Dickman, 2014). Climate change may modify the characteristics of20

predator and prey individually, and this may alter each species’ phenology21

and potentially cause mismatches in the timing of life history events be-22

tween the species. Such phenological mismatches may lead to complex out-23

comes and make difficult the task of predicting species’ population responses24

to climate change (Gilman, 2017; Schmitz and Barton, 2014; Damien and25

Tougeron, 2019). Boukal et al. (2019) provided a conceptual framework that26

links temperature effects on individual species to species interactions, as well27

as outlined how recent advances have revealed the importance of species in-28
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teractions in maintaining ecosystem stability and resilience in the face of29

climatic change.30

Predator and prey may differ in their thermal tolerance limits. For ex-31

ample, Buxton et al. (2020) found that two notonectid predators (Anisops32

sardea and Enithares chinai) and one copepod predator (Lovenula falcifera)33

had lower CTmin and CTmax (i.e., were more cold tolerant but less heat toler-34

ant) than the three mosquito prey, Aedes aegypti, Anopheles quadriannulatus35

and Culex pipiens. Pintanel et al. (2021) quantified the thermal tolerance36

mismatch in a predator-prey system comprising dragonfly species and anuran37

species and found predators always had higher maximum thermal tolerances38

than their prey.39

Much recent evidence suggests that the thermal tolerance limits of insect40

species have profound effects on species population abundance and geograph-41

ical distributions as temperature is one of the most important abiotic con-42

straints on species’ biological functions (Sunday et al., 2012; Birkett et al.,43

2018; Amundrud and Srivastava, 2020). Different thermal performances be-44

tween predator and prey adds uncertainty and complexity when predicting45

species population abundance and distribution. Fig. 1 is a conceptual depic-46

tion of how thermal tolerance mismatches between interacting species result47

in different performance in response to climate change (e.g., wider thermal48

breadth of the predator may lead to a stronger predation rate). Despite49

increasing attention to the impacts of climate change on predator-prey in-50

teractions, few studies have evaluated how thermal tolerance mismatches51

between interacting species affect species’ response to a changing climate.52

Therefore, our goal in this work was to examine the generalized responses of53
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a predator-prey system to climate change by incorporating different scenar-54

ios of predator and prey thermal tolerance mismatches (mainly focusing on55

horizontal shifts of thermal performance curves).56

Figure 1: A demonstration of how thermal tolerance mismatches between interacting

species result in different performances in response to climate change. (a1) and (a2)

show the temperature performance curves for prey and predator’s developmental rates

when they have identical (a1) or different (a2) thermal niches (i.e., predator is more heat

tolerant than the prey). (b1) and (b2) show the interaction between the thermal tolerances

and the changing temperatures under climate change (e.g., rising temperature may be

suitable for the predator but not suitable for the prey when predator is more heat tolerant

than the prey). (c1) and (c2) show the developmental rate curves for predator and prey

under current and future climates, which demonstrate that the thermal tolerance mismatch

between the interacting species leads to species’ different performances in response to

climate change.

To achieve our goal, we construct a biologically detailed stage-structured57

population dynamic model of the interactions between ladybird beetles and58

aphids. Aphids and ladybirds occur worldwide, with aphids being amongst59

the most destructive insect pests to cultivated plants and an important vector60
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of plant pathogens (Ng and Perry, 2004; Dedryver et al., 2010). The response61

of aphids to global climate change is therefore of broad concern. Ladybird62

beetles predate aphids and can be a natural regulator of aphid populations.63

They are also used in biological control practices (Brown, 2004). As ec-64

totherms, aphids and ladybirds are both highly sensitive to ambient temper-65

ature. Due to their economic importance, a great deal of life history data are66

available for these species. Thus, these species constitute a good model sys-67

tem for addressing our research interests. We parameterized the model using68

experimental data on the responses of developmental, fecundity, mortality69

and predation rates to temperature. We based these parameter estimates70

on the cotton aphid (Aphis gossypii Glover [Hemiptera: Aphididae]) and71

ladybird beetle (Harmonia dimidiata (Fab.) [Coccinellidae: Coleoptera]),72

and constructed a mechanistic model of aphid-ladybird population dynamics73

(See Supplement 1 for the life history of A. gossypii and H. dimidiata). We74

analyzed this model for different predator-prey thermal tolerance mismatch75

scenarios and climate scenarios to gain insight into how such mismatches for76

interacting species affects their responses to climate change and how climate77

change affects the population abundance for interacting species. Although78

our model is based on aphids and ladybirds, it is informative for species with79

similar interactions, as well as our current state of knowledge of the response80

of aphids to global warming.81

2. Material and Methods82

In this study, we develop a stage-structured population dynamic model83

of aphids and ladybirds. Developmental, fecundity, mortality and predation84
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rates for both aphids and ladybirds are functions of temperature (Zamani85

et al., 2006; Khan et al., 2015). We use the model to estimate annual aphid86

pressure (AAP , defined as the accumulation of the daily population abun-87

dance) and annual ladybird pressure (ALP ) for different temperature profiles88

and different predators. Note that, for brevity, we will refer AAP and ALP89

as aphid and ladybird population abundances throughout the paper, but we90

recognize that they are abundances across the entire year.91

2.1. Predator and prey thermal tolerance mismatch scenarios92

We used nine hypothetical ladybirds and one aphid to form nine pairs of93

interacting species which have all the possible qualitative thermal tolerance94

mismatches. The nine hypothetical ladybirds have different critical thermal95

minima and maxima. The thermal tolerances of the nine pairs of species are96

summarized in Table 1, and illustrated in Fig. 2. AL1 (aphid - ladybird1) is97

a base scenario, where the aphid and ladybird beetle have identical thermal98

niches. For the next three pairs of species (AL2, AL3 and AL4), ladybird bee-99

tles are more thermotolerant than the aphids (ladybirds have greater thermal100

breadth and either better cold or heat tolerance, or both). For the next three101

pairs (AL5, AL6 and AL7), ladybird beetles are less thermotolerant than the102

aphids (ladybirds have less thermal breadth and poor cold or heat tolerance,103

or both). For AL8 and AL9, ladybirds have the same thermal breadth as the104

aphid, but their cold and heat tolerances are different.105
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Figure 2: Conceptual sketch of thermal tolerance mismatches for nine pairs of aphid and

ladybird beetles. The orange curve represents the thermal performance curve for the

aphid, the blue curve represents the thermal performance curve for the ladybird. CTminA,

CTmaxA, CTminL and CTmaxL represent critical thermal minima and maxima for aphid

and ladybirds. ∆Tbreadth = TbreadthL−TbreadthA. A lower maximum thermal performance

of ladybirds relative to aphids corresponds to a lower intrinsic developmental rate.
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Table 1: Thermal tolerances for the nine pairs of aphid and ladybird beetles. CTminA, CTmaxA, CTminL and CTmaxL

represent critical thermal minimums and maximums for aphid and ladybirds. TbreadthA = CTmaxA − CTminA,

TbreadthL = CTmaxL − CTminL, ∆Tbreadth = TbreadthL − TbreadthA.

Apihd and ladybird pairs CTminA CTmaxA CTminL CTmaxL TbreadthA TbreadthL ∆Tbreadth

AL1: Identical thermal niches 10 35 10 35 25 25 0

AL2: Predators are more cold tolerant 10 35 6 35 25 29 4

AL3: Predators are more heat tolerant 10 35 10 39 25 29 4

AL4: Predators are both more cold and more heat tolerant 10 35 6 39 25 33 8

AL5: Predators are less cold tolerant 10 35 14 35 25 21 -4

AL6: Predators are less heat tolerant 10 35 10 31 25 21 -4

AL7: Predators are both less cold and less heat tolerant 10 35 14 31 25 17 -8

AL8: Predators are more cold and less heat tolerant than the prey 10 35 6 31 25 25 0

AL9: Predators are less cold and more heat tolerant than the prey 10 35 14 39 25 25 0
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2.2. Model construction106

Following the traditions of insect predator-prey modelling (see e.g. Xia107

et al. (2018)), we constructed a continuous time stage-structured model for108

aphid and ladybird population dynamics. We model developmental, birth,109

death, and predation rates as temperature dependent. The dynamic model110

comprises a set of coupled ordinary differential equations. The Python111

code for the model is available at https://github.com/xuezhenge/population-112

dynamic-model.113

2.2.1. Assumptions and Modelling Choices114

1. We model only the anholocyclic life cycle and asexual reproduction of115

aphid.116

2. For each locality, we assume that the aphid and ladybird populations117

are closed (e.g., no immigration and emmigration).118

3. We assume the stage-specific temperature-dependent predation rates119

of ladybird are the same for all ladybird life stages.120

4. For the aphid, we assume that predation by ladybirds is the only source121

of aphid extrinsic mortality. For the ladybird, we assume that ladybird122

birth rates depend on aphid capture rates, and that the only source of123

extrinsic mortality in our model derives from starvation at low aphid124

population sizes. Both aphid and ladybird intrinsic mortality rates are125

functions of temperature.126

5. We assume CTminA, CTmaxA, CTminL and CTmaxL are the critical ther-127

mal minima and maxima for aphid and ladybird beetle, beyond which128

developmental and predation rates are set to 0, the mortality rates are129

maxima.130
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6. Although our model is stage-specific, we assume all the stages share the131

same temperature-dependent developmental rate and intrinsic mortal-132

ity rate to simplify the analysis.133

2.2.2. General temperature-dependent function134

We often make use of the same function to model temperature-dependence,135

albeit with differing values of the shape parameters. It is therefore convenient136

to define the function generally. We used a function presented by Thornley137

and France (2007, p. 105, their eqn 4.50) to model fecundity and development138

as functions of temperature.139

z(T ) =

 m (T−CTmin)
q1 (CTmax−T )q2

(T ∗−CTmin)q1 (CTmax−T ∗)q2
if CTmin ≤ T ≤ CTmax

0 otherwise
, (1)

This function is flexible and fits the temperature-dependent traits very140

well. Eq. 1 has three shape parameters: m scales the function by changing141

its maximum value, and q1 and q2 change the function shape. T is the air142

temperature. The function reaches to its maximum (m) at T ∗. CTmin and143

CTmax are the minimum and maximum temperature thresholds beyond which144

fecundity or developmental rate is 0, their values for different species pairs145

are provided in Table 1.146

Eq. 1 reaches its maximum value at147

T ∗ =
(q1CTmax + q2CTmin)

q1 + q2
. (2)

To focus on the effect of thermal tolerance limits and isolate the effect148

of altering thermal performance curve, we fix the value of T ∗ to be 25 ◦C,149
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which is approximately the optimal temperature for the development of the150

aphid and ladybird. To ensure T ∗ stays constant for all species, we fix the151

value of q1 and solve Eq. 2 for q2.152

We used a piecewise linear function, v(T ), to fit the experimental intrinsic153

mortality data. This function is flexible and has the correct general shape154

for describing how mortality rates change with temperature:155

υ(T ) =



k1T + b1 if CTmin ≤ T ≤ CTopt1,

υmin if CTopt1 < T ≤ CTopt2,

k2T + b2 if CTopt2 < T ≤ CTmax,

υmax otherwise,

(3)

Here, T is the air temperature, CTopt1 and CTopt2 define the temperature156

range in which mortality is minimal, which we set to be 20 ◦C and 30 ◦C for157

all species. CTmin and CTmax are the minimum and maximum temperature158

thresholds beyond which mortality rates are maximal (see Table 1). k1, b1,159

k2 and b2 are the parameters which make υ(CTopt1) = υ(CTopt2) = υmax and160

υ(CTmin) = υ(CTmax) = υmin. We could not find empirical estimates for161

υmax in the literature. A sensitivity analysis showed that different maximal162

mortality rate of aphid (υmaxA) did not strongly affect the population dy-163

namics of aphid and ladybird (Fig. S5), so we somewhat arbitrarily assumed164

υmaxA = 0.3, which is higher than the maximum mortality rates that were165

obtained from experiments. Similarly, we had to guess υmaxL due to insuffi-166

cient experimental data. We picked υmaxL = 0.15 as ladybirds generally have167

a lower mortality rate than aphids. It is not surprising to see larger ladybird’s168

maximal mortality rate (υmaxL) drives larger aphid population due to fewer169
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predators (Fig. S6). These values for υminA and υminL seem compatible with170

the available experimental data (Van Steenis and El-Khawass, 1995; Zamani171

et al., 2006; Yu et al., 2013; Mou et al., 2015; Khan et al., 2015, 2016a,b).172

2.2.3. Aphid Submodel173

Lacking good estimates of aphid overwinter survival, we model only the174

anholocyclic life cycle and asexual reproduction. We only keep track of the175

apterous adults in the aphid population, and assume that all the nymphs176

will develop to be apterous adults. Based on the life stages of A. gossypii,177

we model five stages, four instar nymphs and apterous adults. A schematic178

diagram of the aphid submodel (Fig. 3a) illustrates the dynamic processes of179

the model. There are four rate variables: fecundity, development, predation,180

and mortality. We know from laboratory experiments that these rates are181

all temperature-dependent (Aldyhim and Khalil, 1993; Van Steenis and El-182

Khawass, 1995; Kersting et al., 1999; Xia et al., 1999; Satar et al., 2005;183

Zamani et al., 2006; Singh and Singh, 2015). We therefore model these rates184

as functions of air temperature. The mathematical notations used in this185

submodel are summarized in Table S1. All the estimated parameter values for186

the aphid are listed in Table S2, which we derived from A. gossypii life history187

data to get the correct general shape for temperature performance curves.188

The shapes of the temperature-dependent fecundity rate, development rates189

and mortality rates of different stages of the nine pairs of species are shown190

in Fig. S1.191
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Figure 3: Schematic diagrams of model structure and analysis. (a) and (b) denote the life

histories of the aphid and ladybird beetle, respectively. They are connected by predation.

The black boxes in (a) and (b) represent different life stages of the two species. The

parameters represent development rates, fecundity rates, mortality rates and predation

rates (see Table S1 and S3 for the definitions of these parameters.)
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Fecundity rate of apterous aphid adults192

Since we only consider asexual reproduction of apterous adults in our193

model, we use the fecundity rate (fap) to denote the total number of nymphs194

produced per apterous adult per day. The per capita fecundity rate of apter-195

ous adults is given by Eq. 1 where fap(T ) ≡ z(T ). At peak densities for A.196

gossypii, the highest density of aphids per leaf is around 200 (Slosser et al.,197

2004). We assume a planting density of 20,000 to 70,000 cotton plants per198

acre (= 4.94 to 17.30 plants m−2) and 30 leaves per plant. From this, we es-199

timated the aphid carrying capacity (K) to be approximately 5× 104 aphids200

m−2.201

Developmental rate of nymphs202

The four instar stages have similar development times, thus for simplicity203

we use the same developmental rate for all instar nymphs (ϕ). The per capita204

developmental rate of the nymphs is give by Eq. 1 where ϕ(T ) ≡ z(T ) (see205

Table S2 for parameter values).206

Mortality rate of apterous adults and nymphs207

In the field, aphids experience both intrinsic and extrinsic mortality. In-208

trinsic mortality is assumed to be the result of biological aging, which can209

be estimated with the experimental data obtained in the lab with ad libitum210

food. However, extrinsic mortality, which results from environmental haz-211

ards and natural enemies, is exceedingly difficult to estimate experimentally.212

We assumed that the only source of extrinsic mortality in our model derives213

from ladybird beetle predation. The mortality rates of apterous adults and214

nymphs that we used in our model represent the per capita daily intrinsic215
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mortality. The per capita mortality rate of apterous adults is given by Eq. 3216

where µap(T ) ≡ v(T ) . For simplicity, we assumed nymphs and apterous217

adults have the same intrinsic mortality rates, i.e., µny(T ) ≡ µap(T ) (see218

Table S2 for parameter values).219

Predation rates on aphid life stages220

We found no empirical evidence suggesting that the ladybird has a prefer-221

ence for a specific aphid developmental stage so we assume that the ladybird222

beetle predates each stage of the aphid in proportion to its relative abun-223

dance in the total aphid population. Let Ai be the stage-specific aphid local224

population size, and let Aden be the total aphid population size, given by,225

Aden =
∑

Ai; i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, ap} . (4)

Then, let αi be the fraction of each stage in the total aphid population, given226

by,227

αi =
Ai
Aden

. (5)

Finally, let P be the total number of aphids captured by the ladybird228

population per day (see Eq. 14). Therefore the number of stage specific229

predated aphids (Pi) and the stage specific predation pressure for per capita230

aphid (σi, i.e., probability of each aphid being predated by ladybirds) are231

given by,232

Pi = αiP, (6)

σi =
Pi
Ai

=
αiP

αiAden
=

P

Aden
, (7)
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again, where i = 1, ..., 4, ap denote the four aphid nymphal instars and the233

apterous adults. Pi represents the number of stage-specific aphids captured234

by the ladybid population per day and is a function of the per capita prey235

capture rate and the total population size of the ladybird beetles, as explained236

in the ladybird submodel section below (section 2.2.4, Eq. 14). Eq. 7 indicates237

that the predation pressure from ladybirds (σi) is the same for each life stage238

of aphids based on our assumption that the ladybird beetle predates each239

stage of the aphid in accordance with its relative abundance in the total240

aphid population.241

Aphid submodel state equations242

The rates of change of the population of the various stages of aphid’s life243

history are modelled by the following coupled ordinary differential equations:244

dA1

dt
= fap

(
1− Aden

K

)
Aap − (µnyA1 + σ1A1 + ϕA1); (8)

dAi
dt

= ϕAi−1 − (µnyAi + σiAi + ϕAi); i = 2, 3, 4; (9)

dAap
dt

= ϕA4 − (µapAap + σapAap). (10)

2.2.4. Ladybird beetle submodel245

There are eight state variables in the submodel of the ladybird, which cor-246

responds to its life stage, including egg, four instar larvae, pupa, female and247

male adults. The dynamic process of the submodel is shown schematically in248

Fig. 3b. We consider four rate variables: fecundity, development, mortality,249

and predation. Since we assume that the ladybird beetle feeds only on the250

aphids, the number of captured aphids per ladybird per day (per capita pre-251

dation rate) affects the ladybird’s fecundity and developmental rates. The252
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mathematical notation used throughout the remainder of this submodel is253

shown in Table S3 and all the estimated parameter values for the nine la-254

dybird beetles are listed in Table S4. All of these rate variables depend on255

temperature. Laboratory experiments of Harmonia dimidiata under various256

temperature conditions provided the life tables we used for estimating the257

parameters for the rate variables (Khan et al., 2015, 2016a,b; Sharma et al.,258

2017).259

Predation rate260

Except for the egg and pupa, all the other stages of the ladybird can261

predate aphids. The predation rate for different stages denotes the number262

of aphids eaten by per ladybird, per day. We assume that the ladybird’s263

predation rate depends on both aphid density and ambient air temperature.264

Predation rate as a function of aphid density at optimal temperatures. Previ-265

ous empirical studies indicated that a Type II functional response is common266

in coccinellids for all life stages of the ladybird (Zarghami et al., 2016; Sharma267

et al., 2017). We used Holling’s (1959) Type II functional response to describe268

the relationship between the number of consumed prey and the prey density.269

Let β(Aden, Topt) be the predation rate per ladybird beetle as a function of270

prey density (Aden) at the optimal temperature (Topt), and β(A∗
den, Topt) be271

the maximum intake rate at maximal aphid density (A∗
den), then,272

βj(Aden, Topt) =
ajAden

(1 + ajhjAden)
; j = 1, . . . , 4, f,m, (11)

βj(A
∗
den, Topt) = 1/hj, (12)

where in Eq. 11 aj and hj denote predator’s searching rate and handling time,273

respectively (Holling, 1959). Previous laboratory experiments have estimated274
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the effect of aphid density on predation rates for different life stages of the275

ladybird (Agarwala et al., 2009; Sharma et al., 2017), thus the values of aj276

and hj were estimated from density-dependent predation data at the optimal277

temperature Topt.278

Predation rate as a function of temperature at maximal aphid density. Labo-279

ratory experiments show that ladybird predation rates are also temperature-280

dependent (Yu et al., 2013; Khan et al., 2016a,b). Khan et al. (2016a) found281

that the relationship between predation rates of different stages of H. dimidi-282

ata and various temperatures are similar to each other, so we used a single283

temperature-dependent predation rate function for all life stages of ladybirds.284

Let g(A∗
den, T ) be the temperature-dependent predation rate at prey satura-285

tion (A∗
den), which is give by the general temperature dependence function286

(Eq. 1).287

Predation rate as a function of both aphid density and temperature. Let288

β(Aden, T ) be the predation rate as a function of both density and tem-289

perature:290

βj(Aden, T ) = βj(Aden, Topt)g(A∗
den, T ), (13)

where β(Aden, Topt) is given by Eq. 11.291

The total rate of prey consumption by the predator population (P ) can292

then be given by the following equation:293

P =
∑

βj(Aden, T )Hj; j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, f,m} . (14)

Fecundity rate of female ladybirds294

The fecundity rate (fL) of female ladybirds represents the number of eggs295

produced per female per day, which depends on the females’ predation rate.296
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The more prey consumed, the more energy the predator can allocate for297

reproduction. The predator’s numerical response (Qp; also called the ‘trans-298

formation rate’) is the mean number of aphids a ladybird needs to consume to299

reproduce a single egg. The fecundity rate is given by the following function:300

fL(T ) =

βf (Aden, T ) /Qp if CTminL ≤ T ≤ CTmaxL

0 otherwise

, (15)

where βf (Aden, T ) is given by Eq. 13. We conducted a sensitivity analysis301

for Qp, which shows that annual aphid population and persistent times are302

sensitive to the choice of this parameter value when temperatures are warmer303

and relatively constant throughout the year (Fig. S3d1-d4). However, there304

are no sufficient data to estimate the temperature-dependent Qp. For sim-305

plicity, we assume Qp to be a consent value 100 aphids per ladybird, which306

is a rough guess based on Yu et al.’s (2013) laboratory experiment.307

Stage-Specific Developmental rates308

We assume that developmental rates depend on both the ambient air309

temperature and on the predation success of each specific ladybird life stage.310

Temperature-dependent development rates for egg and pupa. The develop-311

mental rates of egg (δε) and pupa (δp) are temperature-dependent and as-312

sumed to be the same, they are given by Eq. 1 where δε(T ) ≡ δp(T ) ≡ z(T )313

(see Table S4 for parameter values).314

Temperature-dependent developmental rates for larvae. xxxx315

Temperature-dependent developmental rates at prey saturation. The de-316

velopmental rates of larvae (δj) also depend on the stage-specific predation317
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rates. The more prey consumed, the more energy the predator can use to318

support its development. We assume that the developmental rate for the319

various instars estimated from laboratory data represents the temperature-320

dependent developmental rate at prey saturation, δj(A
∗
den, T ), given by Eq. 1321

where δj(A
∗
den, T ) ≡ z(T ) (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) (see Table S4 for parameter val-322

ues). The values of temperature-dependent developmental rates for larvae323

are assumed to be the same as for the egg and pupa.324

Index that scales temperature-dependency and prey saturation. Recall,325

βj(A
∗
den, Topt) is the maximum prey intake rate (see Eq. 12) and βj(Aden, T ),326

given by Eq. 13, is the aphid-density and temperature-dependent preda-327

tion rate. So, we use an index (η) that ranges from 0 to 1 and scales the328

temperature-dependent and prey saturated predation rate by the rate of329

prey-captured relative to the maximum prey-capture rate (1/hj), given by:330

ηj(Aden, T ) =
βj(Aden, T )

βj(A∗
den, Topt)

. (16)

Development rates as a function of both prey saturation and tempera-331

ture. Next, let δj(Aden, T ) be the prey density-dependent and temperature-332

dependent development rate of larvae, given by:333

δj(Aden, T ) = δj(A
∗
den, T )ηj(Aden, T ). (17)

Mortality rate of various stages334

We assume that the only source of extrinsic mortality in our model derives335

from starvation due to low aphid densities. The mortality rate of the ladybird336

(γj) denotes the daily intrinsic mortality. The per capita mortality rate of337

different stages is given by Eq. 3 where γj(T ) ≡ vi(T ) (see Table S4 for338
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parameter values), j = ε, 1, ...4, p, f,m denote all the stages of the ladybird,339

and their mortality rates are assumed to be same.340

Ladybird submodel state equations341

The rates of change of the population of the various developmental stages342

of H. dimidiata were modelled by the following coupled ordinary differential343

equations:344

dLε
dt

= fLLf − (γε + δε)Lε; (18)

dL1

dt
= δεLε − (γ1 + δ1)L1; (19)

dLj
dt

= δj−1Lj−1 − (γj + δj)Lj, j = 2, 3, 4; (20)

dLpu
dt

= δ4L4 − (γpu + δpu)Lpu; (21)

dLf
dt

= θδpuLpu − (γf )Lf ; (22)

dLm
dt

= (1− θ)δpuLpu − (γm)Lm; (23)

where θ represents the proportion of adult ladybirds that are females, which345

we assume is 0.5 (Farhadi et al., 2011).346

2.3. Temperature profiles347

For simplicity, we use a cosine function of daily mean temperature to348

generate various temperature profiles (Eq. 24). In Eq. 24, s and T̄ represent349

the amplitude and vertical shift respectively, and t denotes time (day). s350

represents the ‘seasonality’ of daily temperature, which is defined as half of351

the difference between minimum daily temperature (Tyearmin) and maximum352

daily temperature (Tyearmax) in a year (Eq. 25). T̄ represents the yearly mean353

temperature (Eq. 26).354
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Tt = −s cos

(
2πt

365

)
+ T̄ , (24)

355

s = (Tyearmin + Tyearmax)/2, (25)
356

T̄ =

∫ 365

1

Tt dt

365
. (26)

To obtain the feasible range of the two temperature metrics, seasonality357

(s) and yearly mean temperature (T̄ ), we calculate the local temperature358

metrics in 2020 and 2080 using the daily temperature data at 1◦ × 1◦ grid359

resolution. We downloaded the hourly 2-meter temperature in 2020 from360

ERA5 (https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/reanalysis361

-datasets/era5) and the daily temperature projections from the Coupled362

Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6) (https://esgf-node.ll363

nl.gov/search/cmip6/). EAR5 shows the hourly data of a global climate364

reanalysis from 1979 to the present (documentation is available at https:365

//confluence.ecmwf.int/display/CKB/ERA5%3A+data+documentation),366

which combines the model data with global climatic observations into to367

globally consistent dataset (Hersbach et al., 2018). CMIP6 includes more368

than 50 Global Circulation Models (GCMs), which are able to hindcast, as369

well as project climate for the next 100-200 years over the entire world. A set370

of emission scenarios driven by different socioeconomic assumptions, which371

are called “Shared Socioeconomic Pathways” (SSPs) has been developed to372

model the climate change outcomes. For the daily temperature data in 2020,373

we selected one of the GCMs (CNRM-CM6-1, France) which has a relatively374

higher spatial resolution and the highest emissions scenario (SSP5-8.5) for375

the temperature projections. We interpolated all the temperature data to a376
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1◦ × 1◦ resolution by using the Climate Data Operator (CDO; Schulzweida,377

2019), then we calculated the seasonality and mean temperature (based on378

their definitions) for each grid cell in 2020 and 2080.379

The bivariate plots (Fig. 4) of T̄ and s present the feasible global parame-380

ter space in 2020 and 2080. We treat the feasible parameter space in 2020 as381

the possible combinations of mean temperature and seasonality under cur-382

rent climate condition (Fig. 4a). Based on Fig. 4b, we see that the mean383

temperature in most regions will increase, while the seasonality may increase384

or decrease under future climate conditions. Note that the projections for385

2080 suggest that we will see combinations of mean annual temperature and386

seasonality that are not currently present anywhere on the earth’s land sur-387

faces (Fig. 4a). To simulate different climate change scenarios, we alter T̄388

and s by adding ∆T̄ (0, 2, or 4) and ∆s (-4, 0, or 4) across the entire pa-389

rameter space (Fig. 4a), which generates nine different climate scenarios (one390

current climate scenario and eight future climate scenarios) (Fig. 5). We use391

these climate scenarios to study the role of biotic interactions in determining392

species population abundance under climate change.393
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Figure 4: Feasible parameter spaces of yearly mean temperature (T̄ ) and seasonality (s)

in 2020 and 2080. We calculated T̄ and s for all the grid cells across the entire land area

(1◦ × 1◦ resolution) in 2020 and 2080 and plot the bivariate distributions (a) for T̄ and

s using kernel density estimation method. The univariate marginal distributions are also

added along the x and y axes. (b) shows the bivariate distributions for the differences in

T̄ and s under climate change.
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Figure 5: Conceptual diagrams for the nine climate scenarios. The eight future scenarios

(with orange background) were generated by altering the yearly mean temperature (T̄ )

and seasonality (s). ∆T̄ and ∆s represent the difference in T̄ and s between different

climate conditions (current and future).
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2.4. Sensitivity analysis394

To assess the robustness of our model and support the estimations of the395

parameters which lack of experimental data, we conducted a sensitivity anal-396

ysis (SA) to evaluate the sensitivity of aphid and ladybird population growth,397

to changes in the aphid’s carrying capacity (K), the maximum intrinsic mor-398

tality rates for aphid (υmaxA) and ladybird (υmaxL), ladybird transformation399

rate (Qp), and the ratio of aphid’s initial abundance to the ladybird’s initial400

abundance (Rinitial).401

For the purposes of the SA, we picked four points in each region of the402

parameter space. Each point have different temperature metrics (T̄ and s).403

We used Eq. 24 to model the daily mean temperatures throughout a year,404

which represent four temperature ‘profiles’ which result in different popu-405

lation abundance. The temperature metric values for the four temperature406

‘profiles’ and the simulations of these temperature ‘profiles’ are shown in Fig.407

S2a1-d1.408

The SA results provide guidance for uncertainty in these parameters. The409

results of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Fig. S2–S4. Except for Rinitial,410

our model results are not strongly affected by changing these parameters.411

The results for the Rinitial SA suggest the results fall into three regions. For412

low values of Rinitial (fewer aphids relative to ladybirds), ladybirds decimate413

the aphid population and then die out themselves from lack of prey. For414

high values of Rinitial (fewer predators relative to prey), rapid aphid repro-415

duction allows the aphid population to ‘escape regulation’ by the predator416

(Fig. S4) and thereafter are regulated by their carrying capacity (K). These417

two solution spaces are uninteresting as our focus was on the importance of418
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the predator-prey interaction, which is largely irrelevant in these regions of419

parameter space. For intermediate values of Rinitial, prey populations are420

mostly regulated by the predators. The exact ratios that define the bound-421

aries of these three regions of the solution space depend on the particular422

values of T̄ and s. As our focus was on the predator-prey interaction under423

climate change, we choose an intermediate value of Rinitial for the main sim-424

ulations for this study. Note as well that the results are more sensitive to425

υmaxL than υmaxA (Fig. S5 and S6). Among the different climate conditions,426

species that live in warmer less seasonal climate are more sensitive to these427

two parameters.428

2.5. Model analysis429

In the feasible parameter space under current climate (Fig. 4a), we uni-430

formly sampled 290 combinations of the two temperature metrics (T̄ and431

s). Each sampled combination of T̄ and s determine the daily temperatures432

throughout of a year as defined by Eq. 24.433

Each simulation began with 1× 105 aphids and 500 ladybird beetles (per434

100 m2, split equally among all stages; Rinitial = 200) introduced separately435

on the dates for which temperatures were ‘warm enough’ (T > CTmin) to436

support aphids’ and ladybird beetles’ positive growth. If predators are more437

cold tolerant than prey, we do not introduce ladybirds until the temperatures438

reach to aphid’s lower temperature threshold. Accordingly, predators are439

less cold tolerant than prey, we introduce the aphids ahead of ladybirds.440

This approach may be biologically unrealistic. Phenological mismatches will441

happen under climate change (see e.g., Visser and Gienapp, 2019) and this442

is an import impact of climate change. However, as our focus was on the443
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predator-prey interactions per se, we chose an approach that eliminated such444

mismatches, and assumed ladybirds time emergence when positive growth is445

supported. Each simulation was terminated once the aphid and ladybird’s446

daily population abundance were both < 1, or when the end of the simulation447

year was reached.448

For each pair of interacting species, we ran the simulations for all the tem-449

perature profiles under nine different climate scenarios (Fig. 5) and obtained450

the aphid and ladybird population abundances (AAP and ALP ) across the451

feasible parameter space under different climate scenarios. Then, we com-452

pared species abundances under climate change among the nine pairs of453

species which have different thermal tolerances, to gain insight into the gen-454

eralized responses of a predator-prey system to climate change.455

Figure 6: Result classes in parameter space. The parameter space represents all the possi-

ble combinations of mean temperature (T̄ ) and seasonality (s). In the A1, B1, C1-regions,

the annual abundances is 0. This region of parameter space is too cold for persistence.

Note that the region 4 is not always present in A-Class results. The exact boundaries

between each region in each class depend on the particular climate scenario and the rela-

tionships among the critical temperature thresholds. The ordinal patterns are the defining

feature.
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3. Results456

3.1. Result classes457

Heatmaps of abundance generally exhibit three or four distinct regions.458

The relative magnitudes of abundances in these four regions fall into one of459

three classes, which we denote as ‘A-Class’, ‘B-Class’ and ‘C-Class’. These460

are illustrated in Fig. 6. The location of the regional boundaries change461

in different heatmaps, but the magnitude of values in different regions are462

roughly consistent for each class. In the A-Class, the relative magnitudes463

are A1 = 0 < A2 ≈ A4 < A3. In the B-Class, the relative magnitudes are464

B1 = 0 < B3 < B2 ≈ B4. In the ‘C-Class, the relative magnitudes are465

C1 = 0 < C2 < C3 < C4. Note further, it is helpful to link these regions in466

terms of combinations of T̄ and s. For example, region 3 (A3, B3 and C3)467

corresponds to warmer less seasonal regions, and there can be a qualitative468

shift in species abundance moving from A-class to B-class to C-class.469

3.2. Identical thermal niches (AL1: base case)470

Fig. 7a shows AAP across the feasible parameter space when prey and471

predator have identical thermal niches for predators and prey. These are A-472

Class results. The largest AAP values occur in the A3-region (see Fig. 6). We473

see that the A3-region of parameter space increases as the climate becomes474

warmer (larger values of ∆T̄ ) and less seasonal (smaller values of ∆s). The475

A3-region expands towards the colder, less seasonal regions. This makes476

sense intuitively since this area of the parameter space is becoming more477

similar to the A3-region under the current climate (Fig. 7a4). In Figures 7a2478

and 7a3, we see the appearance of the A4-region. Here, the warmest and479
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least seasonal region of the parameter space is becoming too warm for the480

aphids (note the change of color from green to blue). Notice as well that the481

size of the A1-region decreases as the the climate becomes warmer (larger482

values of ∆T̄ ) and increases as the climate becomes more seasonal (larger483

values of ∆s). As the climate warms, more of the region that was formerly484

too cold for aphid persistence (A1-region) becomes suitable. Solutions along485

the A1-A2 boundary become unsuitable for the aphids (A1-region) as the486

climate becomes less seasonal (lower ∆s). In other words, conditions along487

this boundary are becoming ‘more constantly cold’ and hence unsuitable for488

aphid development.489

Fig. 7b shows the same information for the ladybird abundance (ALP ).490

It shows the same pattern as the AAP results and, not surprisingly, ALP491

is maximal when AAP is maximal because there are more prey available to492

fuel ladybird population growth.493
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Figure 7: Heatmaps in parameter spaces for aphid and ladybird population abundance

under different climate scenarios (AL1: identical thermal niches, A-Class). The left nine

heatmaps (a) represent the patterns for aphid abundance. The right nine heatmaps (b)

represent the patterns for ladybird abundance. Colored region represents the global com-

binations for mean temperature and seasonality. The points with light grey color indicate

that climates are unsuitable for the prey or predator. The heatmap with light blue back-

ground represents the abundance pattern under current climate, the rest heatmaps with

light orange backgrounds represent the abundance patterns under different future climates.
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3.3. Predators have wider thermal niche breadths than the prey494

Predators are more cold tolerant (AL2). The heatmaps (Fig. S7) show the495

same general patterns (A-Class) as the base case (AL1, Fig. 7) except that496

prey and predators are less abundant than in the base case. More cold toler-497

ant predators are, ceterius parabis, better able to control the prey. For more498

detailed analyses of this and the following species pairs, see the supplemental499

information.500

Predators are more heat tolerant (AL3). Fig. S8) again shows the same501

general pattern (A-Class) as the base case (AL1, Fig. 7), but the population502

abundance for both species are slightly smaller than AL1, especially in A3503

and A4 regions.504

Predators are more heat and more cold tolerant (AL4). Heatmaps for AL4505

(Fig. S9) show a very similar pattern to the base case (Fig. 7a) as well as the506

AL2 and AL3. The prey abundance is more similar to AL3 than the other507

two pairs.508

3.4. Predators have a narrower thermal niche breadth509

Predators are less cold tolerant (AL5). We see a somewhat different pattern510

(Fig. 8) than we see in the base case (Fig. 7) or when predators have a wider511

thermal niche than the prey (AL2–AL4). Here, the results are now of the B-512

Class (see Fig. 6). Unlike previous pairs which have much higher population513

abundance in A3-regions, predators and prey are less abundant in the B3-514

regions than B2-regions. Also, the B3-regions are larger under warmer less515

seasonal climate conditions. The other obvious difference with the previous516

pairs is the much greater aphid abundance in the B2-region compared with517
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the A2-regions in those cases. With a narrower thermal niche breadth, the518

predator does worse, ceterius parabis, and so prey are less well controlled.519

Nevertheless, greater prey abundance leads to greater predator abundance.520

The predator abundance differences between B2 and B3 regions are not as521

large as those for the prey abundance.522

Figure 8: Heatmaps in parameter spaces for aphid and ladybird population abundance

under different climate scenarios (AL5: predators are less cold tolerant than the prey,

B-Class). Colored region represents the global combinations for mean temperature and

seasonality. The left nine heatmaps (a) represent the patterns for aphid abundance. The

right nine heatmaps (b) represent the patterns for ladybird abundance. The points with

light grey color indicate that climates are unsuitable for the prey or predator. The heatmap

with light blue background represents the abundance pattern under current climate, the

rest heatmaps with light orange backgrounds represent the abundance patterns under

different future climates.

Predators are less heat tolerant (AL6). The patterns for aphid abundance523

(Fig. 9a) are C-Class, which are similar to the base case condition (Fig. 7)524

but differ in regions 3 and 4. Aphids are much more abundant in the C3-525
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region here than in the previous cases we examined. With warming climate,526

aphid abundance is greater for the warmest and least seasonal climates (A4-527

region). This occurs because under these conditions ‘more constantly hot’528

climate limits the development of ladybirds when predators are less heat529

tolerant, allowing aphid populations to grow larger.530

Figure 9: Heatmaps in parameter spaces for aphid and ladybird population abundance

under different climate scenarios (AL6: predators are less heat tolerant, C-Class). Colored

region represents the global combinations for mean temperature and seasonality. The left

nine heatmaps (a) represent the patterns for aphid abundance. The right nine heatmaps

(b) represent the patterns for ladybird abundance. The points with light grey color indi-

cate that climates are unsuitable for the prey or predator. The heatmap with light blue

background represents the abundance pattern under current climate, the rest heatmaps

with light orange backgrounds represent the abundance patterns under different future

climates.

Predators are both less cold and less heat tolerant (AL7). Fig. S10 is quite531

similar to AL5 and is B-Class. Again, as in AL2, aphid abundance is quite532

high compared to when predators have a wider thermal niche than the prey.533
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Notice that the A-Class results change to B-Class when the predators are534

less cold tolerant than the prey (AL5 and AL7).535

3.5. Identical thermal breadths536

Predators are more cold and less heat tolerant than the prey (AL8). Fig.537

S11a is a C-Class result. In general, the prey abundance is lower than AL7538

and the base case but a bit higher than AL2. This matches our intuition539

in that the lower heat tolerance of the predators offsets, in part, more cold540

tolerance in decreasing prey abundance.541

Predators are less cold and more heat tolerant than the prey (AL9). Just as542

in the other pairs of species where the predator is less cold tolerant than the543

prey (AL5 and AL7), Fig. S12a shows B-Class results. These results are also544

similar in magnitude to those cases.545

3.6. Summary for all species pairs546

Comparing all the heatmaps for each pair (Fig. 10), cold tolerance of547

predators is much more influential than heat tolerance on prey abundance.548

Furthermore, when the predator has a wider thermal tolerance niche, it is549

most able to control the prey population; in contrast, when the predator550

has a narrower thermal tolerance niche, it poorly controls the prey popula-551

tion. Overall, the mismatch of minimum and maximum thermal tolerances552

between predators and prey matters in determining species’ response to the553

changing climate, even when both species have identical thermal tolerance554

breadth.555

In response to climate change, all scenarios have a coherent response in556

the light grey region (A1, B1 and C1 regions), i.e., a warmer more seasonal557
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Figure 10: Heatmaps for nine thermal tolerance mismatching predator-prey pairs under

current climate. (a1)–(a9) and (b1)–(b9) represent the heatmaps for aphid and lady-

bird population abundance, respectively. The heatmap with white background represent

the species pairs with identical thermal niche, three heatmaps with light orange back-

ground represent the species pairs that predators have wider thermal tolerances, the three

heatmaps with light blue background represent the species pairs that predators have nar-

rower thermal toleranes, and the two heatmaps with light purple.

future climate will lead more regions becoming suitable for these species558

to survive. In the regions with warmer less seasonal climates (A3 and B3559

regions), predators and prey with different thermal tolerances will respond560

to climate change differently. Except for the three pairs when predators561

are less cold tolerant than the prey (AL5, AL7, AL9), prey will be more562

abundant when future climates become warmer and less seasonal inA3 region.563

However, prey will be less abundant in B3 region under such a climate change564
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scenario. Notably, there is a trade-off between warmer climate and more565

seasonal climate, which makes it difficult to predict the effect of a more566

seasonal climate on species abundance.567

4. Discussion568

It is traditional to construct dynamic stage-structured models of insect569

populations. To date, a large variety of such models have been developed for570

studying predator-prey interactions (see e.g., Kettle and Nutter, 2015; Kha-571

janchi, 2014; Wang and Zou, 2017; Lu et al., 2017; Xia et al., 2018; Mortoja572

et al., 2018) as well as herbivore-plant interactions (see e.g., Newman et al.,573

2003; Newman, 2004, 2005, 2006; Thornley and Newman, 2022). These stud-574

ies have a variety of aims such as model improvement, biological control and575

in-season forecasting. For example, Kettle and Nutter (2015) present an R-576

package, stagePop, which can be used to simulate the deterministic dynamics577

of stage-structured populations that are involved in species interactions, en-578

vironmental change and so on. They have taken the Beddington–DeAngelis-579

type functional response (Beddington, 1975; DeAngelis et al., 1975), which580

admits rich and biologically meaningful dynamics to study predator-prey in-581

teractions. Xia et al. (2018) developed a detailed process-based simulation582

model which includes interactions and is affected by temperature and host583

growth for the biological control of the cotton aphid. All of these studies pro-584

vide insights into predator-prey interactions. Here, we sought to understand585

how thermal tolerance mismatches affect predator-prey interactions under586

climate change.587

The use of stage-structured models to study the impacts of climatic588
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change in combination with thermal performance are few. Skirvin et al.589

(1997) modified their earlier model of the population dynamics of Sitobion590

avenae to incorporate a ladybird beetle predator Coccinella septempunc-591

tata, and then predicted the likely effects of climatic change on their inter-592

actions. They found that coccinellids are most effective at reducing aphid593

abundance in relatively hot summers. Hoover and Newman (2004) developed594

a mechanistic model of a tri-trophic interaction between grass, cereal aphids595

(Rhopalosiphum padi) and their parasitoids (Aphidius rhopalosiphi) and ex-596

amined the interacting effects under climate change. Their model predicted597

that parasitoids do not fundamentally alter the aphid response to climate598

change. Although these studies have a similar focus to our study, they are599

specific to particular pairs of interacting species, and neither considered the600

heterogeneity of interacting species’ thermal tolerance mismatch.601

Thermal performance mismatches among interacting species are common602

in nature (Agosta et al., 2018). Laboratory studies on the thermal limits of603

Aphis gossypii and its predator Harmonia dimidiata, showed that the aphid604

has a higher CTmax than the ladybird (Yu et al., 2013). Hughes et al. (2010)605

found that the parasitoid Lysiphlebus testaceipes is more cold and more heat606

tolerant than its host, the black bean aphid (Aphis fabae). Agosta et al.607

(2018) found that the caterpillar host Manduca sexta had a higher CTmax608

(≈ 4◦C) than the parasitic wasp, Cotesia congregata, and the hyperparasitic609

wasp, Conura sp., had a higher CTmax (≈ 6◦C) than its host, C. congre-610

gata. Pintanel et al. (2021) studied a predator-prey system of dragonflies611

(20 species) and anuran larvae (17 species). Their analyses revealed that612

predators exhibit higher heat tolerances than prey (≈ 4◦C) across habitats613
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and elevations. Buxton et al. (2020) examined the thermal tolerance of three614

mosquito species and their predators and concluded that the predators had615

lower CTmin and CTmax than the mosquito prey. These inconsistent thermal616

tolerance performances among different predator and prey species point to617

the significance of our generalized approach.618

We comprehensively examined the generalized responses of a predator-619

prey system to climate change by using pairs of interacting species with620

different thermal tolerances. Our results show prey abundance is affected by621

the predator’s thermal tolerance. When the predators’ thermal tolerance is622

narrower than that of the prey, prey abundance increases, especially when623

predators are less cold tolerant than the prey. Cold tolerance of the predator624

is much more influential than their heat tolerance on prey abundance. Poorer625

cold tolerance doesn’t allow the predator to regulate prey growth at the be-626

ginning of the growing season. Notably, Bennett et al. (2021) have concluded627

that cold tolerance has evolved more quickly than heat tolerance in both en-628

dotherms and ectotherms, which indicates that the evolutionary adaption629

of a species’ cold tolerance may lead to significant impacts on interacting630

species. Our results also suggest the importance of integrating evolutionary631

adaption into the study of species interactions.632

We have shown that the outcome of the predator-prey interaction depends633

on the relationship between the mean annual temperature and the seasonal-634

ity. Climate change projections indicate warming, to varying degrees, all over635

the globe, and generally an increase in seasonality, except at high latitudes636

and altitudes (Fig. S13). Currently, aphids and ladybirds do well in tropi-637

cal regions where the mean annual temperature is between the CTmax and638
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CTmin values for each species and low seasonality ensure that both species639

spend most or all of the year in temperatures conducive to growth. As cli-640

mate change pushes the mean temperature above the CTmax and increases641

seasonality, some or all of the year will become too warm to support pos-642

itive growth rates. Conversely, at high latitudes, the current mean annual643

temperature is below the CTmin values, the low seasonality means that the644

temperature is rarely, if ever, above CTmin. As the climate warms and be-645

comes more seasonal, some portion of the year may become warm enough646

to support positive population growth rates. In the middle latitudes, we see647

both decreases and increases in the amounts of time when the temperature648

is between the CTmax and CTmin values. In the lower middle latitudes the649

increasing temperature and seasonality tend to make too warm parts of the650

year that were previously suitable. The reverse is true for the upper middle651

latitudes where increasing temperature and seasonality tend to make more652

of the year suitable (i.e., < CTmax and > CTmin). Our findings are con-653

sistent with latitudinal patterns in Youngsteadt et al. (2017)’s experimental654

study, which shows that species abundance will increase with warming in655

high-latitude taxa, but have heterogeneous responses in mid-latitudes.656

The lack of evolution in the species’ thermal tolerance performances in657

response to climate change is a significant limitation of our study. Predators658

and prey may evolve differently in respond to environmental change, which659

will alter their subsequent interactions (Grigaltchik et al., 2012; Cheng et al.,660

2017). The shapes of predator’s and prey’s thermal performance curves may661

shift in the face of climate change. Tüzün and Stoks (2018) considered six662

scenarios of how an evolutionary shift in the thermal tolerance of one species663
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may affect the performance of its interacting species and concluded that evo-664

lution of thermal tolerance curves may strongly impact the predicted outcome665

of biotic interactions under climate warming. However, they did not support666

their analysis with general theory nor systematically predict the outcomes.667

In Tüzün and Stoks (2018)’s study, the three scenarios that involve a hor-668

izontal shift in thermal tolerance are analogous to the comparisons in our669

study between AL1 and AL9, AL2 and AL3, and AL6 and AL5. Our mod-670

elling leads to the conclusion that for both prey and predator abundances671

will increase if the predator’s thermal performance curve shifts to the right672

horizontally, which supports Tüzün and Stoks’ (2018) conclusion about the673

importance of considering the evolution of species thermal tolerances. The674

abiotic environment and species interactions may drive the natural selection675

of species’ thermal limits in the long term. For example, when predators676

have narrower thermal niches, it eventually leads to higher abundances for677

both prey and predators, but it is unclear how thermal performance dif-678

ferences lead to differences in individual fitness. The evolution of thermal679

performance of interacting species to climate change adds uncertainties to680

the prediction of species’ abundances. Prey may respond faster to climate681

change than predators due to a shorter generation time but the long periods682

during which aphids reproduce asexually may mean that they evolve more683

slowly than their predators. We will examine the influence of evolution on684

predator and prey thermal tolerance in a future paper.685

Although the current model might be seen as ‘biologically detailed’, there686

are still some limitations due to the trade-off between simplicity and real-687

ism (Levins, 1966). We made assumptions and model choices for simplicity688
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and tractability. For example, we only modeled growing season abundances689

and assumed the aphid and ladybird population are closed (i.e., no immi-690

gration and emigration), as well as ignored other sources of species’ extrinsic691

mortality rate. Furthermore, prey abundances are highly dependent on the692

initial prey-predator ratio (Rinitial), which is a key factor for biological con-693

trol, and also supported by Latham and Mills’ (2010) and Xia et al.’s (2018)694

studies. Nevertheless, when predators are less cold tolerant than the prey,695

the predators are not able to regulate the prey population at the beginning696

of the growing season because they develop slower and later than the prey.697

Predators were not able to regulate the prey population no matter how low698

we set the Rinitial. Although the patterns of species abundance are different699

with different Rinitial (Fig. S14), general conclusions stay the same no matter700

what the early season densities for predators and prey are.701

5. Conclusions702

We used the biologically detailed stage-structured population dynamic703

model present in this study to summarize the generalized response of a704

predator-prey system with different thermal tolerances to climate change.705

Notwithstanding the limitations and uncertainties, our study identify three706

common patterns of species abundance across the feasible parameter space707

that relate to the type of thermal tolerance mismatches. Our results indicate708

that thermal tolerance mismatch between predators and prey affects their709

abundance, as well as their response to climate change. The main findings710

of this study suggest the dominant role of cold tolerance in affecting prey711

abundance, especially under climate change scenarios. Our study highlights712
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the significance of understanding how thermal tolerance mismatches affect713

species interactions.714
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